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  Abstract
  

Nursing in Egypt has evolved over recent decades. Development has accelerated following
recent government recognition of the contribution nurses make to healthcare access, quality
and delivery. A vision to enhance nursing capacity resulted in a recent mandate requiring all
nursing curricula to be competency based. Concurrently, the Educational Development Fund of
the Egyptian Cabinet of Ministers drafted a nursing educational plan including a strategy to
develop and implement a contextually congruent educational model with proven success
comparable to international standards. This report discusses the 4-year curriculum development
project designed to upgrade the current technical-level nursing curriculum to a consistent
competency-based model. The competency-based educational model will be trialled in 3
technical institutes before nationwide rollout and implementation. Details of the project plan are
described, including an overview of curriculum development considerations. This report
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provides insights for policy-makers and educators embarking on similar health workforce reform
and capacity development initiatives.
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  Introduction
  

The population of Egypt was estimated to be > 95.5 million in August 2017 (1), distributed
across 27 governorates, with 60% resident in rural areas. World Health Organization (WHO)
data indicate that 25.2% of the population were under the international poverty line in 2015 (2).
Improved health service and workforce capacity is a priority for the Egyptian Government.
Representatives of the Technical Institutes Directorate of the Egyptian Ministry of Health and
Population (MoHP) and the Educational Development Fund (EDF) of the Egyptian Cabinet of
Ministers have confirmed the essential role of nurses in Egypt, and focused on strengthening
nursing workforce capacity through reforming the nursing education system. Current plans for a
new national curriculum represent an initial step in workforce reform and capacity development.
The project detailed in this manuscript outlines the EDF plan to develop a national
competency-based curriculum (CBC) prototype for technical or second-level nurses in Egypt
qualifying under the National Technical Institute system.

  Definitions of first- and second-level nurses
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The role and scope of practice for first- and second-level nurses is usually defined by the level
of the educational programme including: hours of embedded practical experience, geographical
jurisdiction, professional regulation, legislation, and local health service policies (3,4). Currently,
there, is no globally clear definition of a first- or second-level nurse and terminology differs
across nations. Titles of second-level nurses range from technical nurses in Egypt (5) to
enrolled nurses in Australia and New Zealand (6), practical nurses in the United Arab Emirates
(UAE) (7) and associate degree nurses in the United States of America (USA) (4). Despite
differences in nomenclature, there are some common global features delineating first- and
second-level nurses, as outlined in the following examples. 1) Length of training: second-level
nurses typically complete a 2-year training programme that may include a 6-month internship. A
qualification is issued at either certificate or diploma level. First-level nurses usually complete a
3–4-year training programme culminating in a degree-level qualification. 2) Scope of practice:
second-level nurses typically work in roles closely aligned to bedside/direct patient care (3),
practicing under the supervision of first-level nurses. 3) Educational context: second-level
nurses are typically prepared in programmes governed by the vocational rather than the higher
education sector. Therefore, programmes are typically delivered from vocationally orientated
technical institutes, community colleges or trade schools rather than higher education formally
accredited universities.

  

The project described here is based on the vocational or technical education sector in Egypt; in
particular, in the technical institutes that constitute a major vehicle for the delivery of
technical-level education for second-level nurses. Although preparation of second-level nurses
also occurs in the Egyptian university sector, this initial government-initiated project focuses on
curriculum reform in the 12 technical institutes currently engaged in preparation of
technical-level nurses.

  Nursing in Egypt
  

Egypt has a chronic nursing shortage. In 2015, there were 14.8 nurses and midwives for every
10 000 Egyptians (2). This shortage, attributed to current working conditions and migration of
skilled nurses, negatively affects patient outcomes. Other issues include insufficient resources
and funding, maldistribution of nurses geographically and across health services, and a poor
public perception of the profession (8). A 2012 report of the MoHP estimated that Egypt needs
around 44 000 more nurses for the nation (9). Regrettably, Egyptian nursing workforce density
levels are declining as per the predicted trend for Africa and Middle Eastern nations to 2030.
Density levels in 2004 were reported as 1.994 per 1000 population, and dropped over a decade
to 1.434 per 1000 in 2014; only half of the global average of 2.92 nurses per 1000 (10,11).

  

Challenges for both nursing education and the creation of a positive inflow to nursing workforce
numbers include under-resourcing, lack of practical training opportunities and outdated curricula
(11). Upgraded nursing curricula models will enhance the capacity of the profession and better
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position nurses as key drivers of health advances (12). The vision and strategy of aligning
Egyptian health needs in the 21st century with enhanced capacity of the nursing education
system will enable Egypt to make progress with identified health indicators (13).

  Nursing education in Egypt
  

Entry to the nursing profession follows different pathways with programmes governed by two
separate government ministries, namely the MoHP and the Ministry of Higher Education
(MoHE). Programmes governed by the MoHP include the technical secondary schools of
nursing, which students enter while still completing high school, and the practical nursing
programmes within the technical institutes in the vocational education sector. Programmes
governed by the MoHE and Nursing Sector Group of the Supreme Council of Universities are
for graduate degree-level nurses and above, although technical-level nurses are also educated
in the university sector (9). The current system supports entry to the nursing profession at three
levels: diplomas from secondary schools of nursing, diplomas via technical institutes and/or
universities, and degrees via the university sector (14). The government of Egypt is leading
aligned, but different, nursing education upgrades across the university and vocational
education systems, with a view to strengthening both the health workforce and health systems.
The government’s vision is to ensure that the curriculum under which technical nurses are
prepared is competency based and contextually congruent with the health services needs of
21st century Egypt and its people. Simultaneously, the government is progressing degree-level
nursing curricula to nationally defined competency-based standards. This work is occurring
under the auspices of MoHE and Nursing Sector Group of the Supreme Council of Universities.
The National Authority for Quality Assurance and Accreditation of Education (NAQAAE)
provides coordinating oversight and holds the accreditation authority to ensure appropriate
alignment of the various nursing cadres.

  Contextualizing curricula in response to public health challenges in Egypt
  

Contextualizing a curriculum to locally specific population health and health systems challenges
is an essential component of preparing graduates that are best suited to practice in the local
environment. The Egyptian healthcare system is diverse, with a mix of public and private
providers. A recent assessment confirmed the achievement of social justice (equal access to
liberties, rights and opportunities) and fair universal health service coverage as central to
improved health outcomes for vulnerable populations and acceptable levels of patient
satisfaction (15). Challenges facing the Egyptian healthcare system include poor maternal and
child health services (especially with regard to maternal and child mortality); high rates of
violence against children; high rates of disease (noncommunicable, lifestyle-related, and
infectious diseases); hospital safety issues; and limited responsiveness to disadvantaged
populations (15,16).

  

Despite recent improvement, maternal and infant mortality rates in Egypt remain high (15,17),
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with 33 maternal deaths per 100 000 live births, and 20 infant deaths per 1000 live births in
2015 (2). Although these rates are better than in many poor neighbouring African countries,
they do not reflect Egyptian aspirations for healthcare services. In addition, 21.4% of Egyptian
children aged   

Egypt has the highest rate of hepatitis C worldwide (18). In 2008, an estimated 14.7% of the
population had been infected, with rates higher in Upper Egypt (28%) and around 170 000 new
cases each year (18). Preventing iatrogenic spread of the disease is a significant challenge from
the perspective of health professional education, health service delivery and overall public
health management. Large-scale progression of hepatitis C to diseases such as cirrhosis and
hepatocellular carcinoma adversely affects life expectancy and places undue strain on factors
such as population employability, quality of life and cost of health service delivery. A large
proportion of hepatitis C infection is iatrogenic, with major contributing factors being
hospital/patient safety issues such as poor infection control and equipment sterilization
procedures (18). A 2009 study of prevalence of adverse events in developing countries found
that up to 18% of hospital admissions in the Eastern Mediterranean Region were associated
with patient harm resulting from medical interventions (19). Healthcare-associated infections are
common adverse events in developing countries, with increased risk in acute/intensive settings
(20). Egypt also has high rates of work-related infections (e.g., hepatitis B) among health
workers resulting from sharps injuries (21). These adverse events may be preventable in 48% of
cases (22), with increased attention to safe practices and international patient safety goals (e.g.,
hand hygiene) a mitigating priority. Patient safety is central to quality healthcare, but this is a
major challenge in the Egyptian context; therefore, inclusion of principles of infection control is
essential in every module of the developing curriculum. Although treatment for hepatitis C is
now available, it is largely unaffordable for most of the currently infected communities in Egypt
(18).

  

Leading causes of adult mortality in Egypt include ischemic heart disease and stroke (17).
Rates of lifestyle-associated health problems are increasing, with the prevalence of risk factors
such as obesity and smoking being significantly higher than averages in the Region (17).
Access to healthcare in Egypt remains inequitable, with health challenges disproportionally
affecting poor people, children and women (16). In particular, there are gaps between rural and
urban populations and different regions (23). Upgrading the national nursing education
standards and curriculum is important in addressing these issues. Inclusion of contextually
relevant themes in the curriculum is particularly important, with priority required in the
development of nursing competencies related to health prevention, health promotion, primary
healthcare, maternal and child health, patient safety, infection control, and prevention and
management of noncommunicable diseases.

  Mandate for change
  

The Egyptian Constitution (January 2014, Article 18) states that, “Every citizen is entitled to
health and to comprehensive health care with quality criteria” (24). To realise this right to health,
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the healthcare system must be upgraded to respond to population health and health workforce
challenges. A key enabler is strengthening nursing education and workforce capacity to
enhance the capacity of the profession to respond to Egyptian-specific health priorities.

  Project methodology
  

The curriculum upgrade project arises from agreement between the MoHP Technical Institutes
Directorate and the Egyptian Cabinet of Ministers via the EDF, who have been mandated to
design and deliver the project. The EDF vision is to develop “innovative educational models at
school and technical education levels with high quality to satisfy market needs” (25). The
aligned mission is to develop and implement educational prototype models with proven success
comparable with international standards. This EDF-led project will upgrade the national curricula
for various national education programmes, including the 2-year Diploma in Nursing for
technical-level nurses.

  

The planning approach is ambitious, but incrementally pragmatic. Progressive enhancements
have occurred over recent years; for example, the now-enacted introduction of the minimum of
12 years of general education as a prerequisite entry requirement for nursing, with more
changes scheduled in the future (26). Further development plans include a move from
older-style curricula to CBCs for higher education and vocational/technical education-level
programmes, requiring rigor and expertise in development. The project is based on a mutual
agreement between the EDF and MOHP to develop and upgrade nursing education across the
12 nursing institutes in Egypt ( Figure 1 ).

  

The vision of the Egyptian government, as translated to the project development team, is to
undertake a process of technical-level curriculum reform that will strengthen nursing education
and ensure that graduating nurses are prepared with the competencies to have an effective
impact on the aforementioned population health challenges.

  External expertise
  

Following an invitation from the EDF, the Aga Khan University (AKU) (27) responded to provide
expert guidance on how to develop a CBC and transition to competency-based education
(CBE). AKU is an entity within the Aga Khan Development Network, which has a long-standing
history in capacity development support in Egypt. AKU drew together a team of four nursing
education experts with experience and skill sets best suited to supporting existing in-country
efforts. The team was chosen based on their collective experience in living and working in in the
Middle East and North Africa; proven experience and publication in competency-based nursing
education; and current active engagement in senior nursing education roles. Inclusion of an
Arabic speaker provides assistance in any discussion in which a language barrier might impede
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understanding of the more detailed concepts of CBE or nursing education and curriculum
development. The externally identified expertise provides additional support to a carefully
selected team of Egyptian health professional educators who will develop the revised curriculum
throughout the 4-year project. Engagement began in July 2017, with an initial series of
workshops designed to equip the Egyptian project team with a clear understanding of CBCs in
the field of technical/practical nursing education, and key steps involved in upgrading the
existing curricula.

  Current curricula
  

Many curricula in low- and middle-income nations remain based on earlier models of nursing
education. Characteristics of earlier models include: didactic teaching styles, the nurse’s role
conceptualized as the doctor’s “handmaiden”, and adoption of apprenticeship hospital- and
task-based models (28). The current structure of Egyptian curricula for technical nurses is
consistent with these characteristics ( Table 1 ), with many subjects taught by medical rather
than nursing staff. These curricula, designed for an earlier era, need redesigning to reflect the
rapidly changing demographic landscape and healthcare needs (29).

  Three-stage project design
  

The project involves three distinct stages over a 4-year period: 1) design phase of 9–12 months;
2) pilot/validation phase of 2.5 years; and 3) evaluation and sign-off for national rollout of the
developed curriculum involving a 9-month implementation process ( Figure 2 ). During the
(current) 12-month curriculum design stage, MOHP and EDF leaders have engaged in global
consultations, with particular consideration of nursing education standards defined by the
European Union (30,31). Partnerships with external experts, review of global standards,
establishing a curriculum development team, curriculum development workshops, and
stakeholder consultations provide a robust platform to support development of the contextually
relevant CBCs for technical-level nurses in Egypt. Conclusion of the design stage includes
formal EDF sign-off on the curriculum model and content, and agreement to enter the
pilot/validation stage. Validation will occur in three carefully selected institutes. The curriculum
will be piloted in these institutes over the 2-year programme and 6-month internship cycle.
Piloting of the new curriculum will occur closely with development of student admission,
progression and completion policies, along with monitoring, evaluation, revision, regular
feedback and internal/external audit of the education process. Lessons and findings from the
design and pilot phases of the project will inform

  

the approved curriculum for formal national rollout. Following approval, the project will enter the
final stage and the new curriculum will be rolled out nationally across the 12 technical institutes.
The mandate for accreditation and ongoing quality control will rest with relevant educational and
professional quality assurance and accreditation agencies, such as the MoHP Nursing
Syndicate and the National Authority of Educational Quality Assurance and Accreditation.
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  Considerations in curriculum development and design
  

A number of carefully sequenced considerations should inform the curriculum design process,
including agreement on terminology, curriculum structure, content, and theory-to-practice
considerations. Fit with Egyptian culture, context and identified health needs is equally
important. It is envisaged that the final product will result in a curriculum focused on developing
nursing competencies in both the art and science of nursing, promotion of health and prevention
of illness, patient safety, education and advocacy, and supporting progression towards the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (32).

  Defining competence and competency
  

Multiple definitions of competence and competency exist with no apparent global consensus.
Working definitions used in this project consider competence as a generic term reflecting a
dynamic combination of knowledge/understanding, skills and abilities, defined as a person’s
overall capacity to perform a given role, including both capability and performance, and
involving observable/unobservable attributes (attitudes, values and judgment ability) (33).
Competence reflects what it means to be a professional (34). Competency refers to an
observable and measureable quality of a health professional that integrates multiple
components (knowledge, skills, values and attitudes), and can be defined as the specific ability
to perform work activities consistently to agreed standards over a range of contexts/conditions,
and perform these tasks safely and effectively in a specific health workforce role (33).
Competency describes a specific skill and competence the ability to perform that skill (34).

  

The International Bureau of Education defines CBC as a curriculum that “emphasizes the
complex outcomes of a learning process (i.e., knowledge, skills and attitudes to be applied by
learners) rather than focusing on what learners are expected to learn about in terms of
traditionally defined subject content” (35). Another definition suggests that a CBC “incorporates
modes of instruction and assessment efforts designed to evaluate mastery of learning by
students through their demonstration of the knowledge, attitudes, values, skills and behaviours
required for the degree sought” (36). CBCs should be learner-centred and adapt to changing
needs of students, teachers and communities. Such curricula are designed around key
competences/competencies, focusing on learning outcomes and graduate competencies and
require demonstrated attainment of specific outcomes before progression (37).

  Global and regional guidelines and resources
  

A number of globally and regionally developed guidelines and resources are available to the
project team to guide curriculum development, including the National League of Nursing guide
regarding graduate outcomes and competencies (38); the WHO Global Standards for Initial
Preparation of Nurses and Midwives (39); and the European Standards for Nursing and
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Midwifery programmes (31). Further guidance is available by accessing the recently released
curriculum prototypes for nursing and midwifery education published by the WHO Regional
Office for Africa (40,41). The recently developed patient safety framework for nursing students is
of particular relevance to ensure the revised curriculum prepares graduates with competencies
to address infection control and related patient safety issues (42). While these resources were
useful, a key challenge was that they were primarily designed to guide degree-level nursing
education. With the exception of the National League of Nursing resource, few resources are
currently available to guide the development of second-level nursing education programmes.

  Moving towards CBE
  

It is recognized that educational reform is difficult to achieve and successful implementation is
slow. Changing to a competency-based model presents administrative challenges (37,43). Such
a change is more than a paper exercise of upgrading a written curriculum. It involves multiple
aligned activities including: understanding differences between traditional curricula and CBCs;
aligning developments with global standards in nursing education; basing learning on best
practices in known educational theories; embedding culturally relevant models of care;
supporting faculty development; and building partnerships for effective clinical learning
environments (44). As highlighted, it is important to ensure alignment of new curricula with
global standards while reflecting local culture, context and population health needs (37).
Transitioning to CBCs resonates with Florence Nightingale’s call for change > 150 years ago,
when she positioned nurses and nursing knowledge as greater than knowledge and technical
skills alone. She challenged nurses to develop practice competencies focused on providing a
safe and caring environment, doing no harm and advocating for patients, while promoting
principles of egalitarianism and human rights, and demonstrating nursing leadership and critical
thinking (45).

  Nursing role
  

Changing social and political contexts and population characteristics nationally and globally
have major implications for nursing. Nurses are increasingly recognised as partners in care. As
the largest health professional grouping in the health sector, they have the capacity to influence
health service outcomes (46). To maximise this potential, it is essential that the CBC in Egypt
enables nurses to practice to full capacity. CBCs engage learners with a focus on the
competencies of critical thinking, leadership, problem solving, patient safety and ethical practice.
Common themes in CBC development include designs that can be tailored to individual
learners; enabling the development of clinical judgment and leadership capacity; and being
based on achievement of competencies using evidence-based best practice and recognized
approaches to teaching and learning, such as clinical simulation and self-directed and blended
learning. CBCs also embrace adult learning principles and offer opportunities for relevant
multidisciplinary content and learning experiences. Development of critical thinking is central to
enhancing nursing roles and scaling up nursing workforce capacity: “The most important
practical lesson that can be given to nurses is to teach them what to observe – how to observe
– what symptoms indicate improvement – what the reverse – which are of importance – which
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are of none” (47). Given the current disease burden, enhanced nursing roles are essential,
rather than a high level of reliance on doctors alone (48).

  Alignment with National Academic Reference Standards (NARS)
  

Parallel to this project, Egypt has embarked on quality improvement initiatives across its health
and education sectors, including developing NARS in various disciplines (including nursing).
NARS for nursing (49) are designed for baccalaureate-level nurses. Launched in April 2017,
they represent a first step toward a nationally approved scope of practice and standards for
first-level registered nurses (RNs). These developments symbolize the response of the Egyptian
government to increasing population expectations of consistent accountability and clarity with
respect to competencies that can be expected from all health practitioners at all levels in the
workforce. NARS nursing competencies are structured in five domains: professional and ethical
practice; holistic patient-centred care; managing people, quality and work environment;
informatics and technology; and interprofessional communication.

  

Development of a similar framework is needed for technical-level nurses; meantime, adopting a
consistent framework across all levels of the nursing workforce will facilitate smoother career
pathways for nurses aspiring to upgrade from technical- to BScN-level qualifications.

  Defining scope of practice for technical-level nurses
  

Currently, Egypt does not have nationally agreed or published scopes of practice for the various
cadres within the nursing workforce. Therefore, a clear starting point is identifying a range of
global descriptions, standards and graduate outcomes for practical or second-level nurses
compared with first-level RNs. Terminology used to describe this nursing workforce group differs
around the world; for example, the American associate degree, the New Zealand and Australian
enrolled nurse, and the UAE practical-level nurse. In addition, there are differences in the length
of programmes for these nurses, with some being 3-year programmes that can bridge to a
BScN. Despite these differences, the scope of practice is consistently outlined in similar ways
across different regions, with second-level nurses described as being accountable for their own
practice but working under the delegated authority of a fully qualified RN/first-level nurse, as
illustrated by the following Australian example. “An enrolled nurse is a person who provides
nursing care under the direct or indirect supervision of a registered nurse ... Enrolled nurses are
accountable for their own practice and remain responsible to a registered nurse for the
delegated care.” (50).

  

An important first step for the curriculum team is to draft the scope of practice on which
technical nurse graduate outcomes and competency-based expectations will be based. Global
benchmarks from the USA, Australia and UAE will be sourced and aligned with the NARS
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domains. For example, the NARS competency, “provides holistic and evidence-based nursing
care in different practice settings”, resonates with requirements for UAE practical nurses,
Australia/New Zealand enrolled nurses and American associate nurses. Although specific
details of this domain differ across these countries, common elements include factors such as
optimizing patient care and supporting patient involvement in care. Table 2  presents examples
of NARS registered nurse competencies translated to technical-level practice.

  Importance of practice
  

Global standards indicate that nursing education should include a minimum of 50% practice
(31,39). Immanuel Kant noted, “Experience without theory is blind, but theory without
experience is mere intellectual play.” (51). Kant’s sentiment captures the importance of
balancing theory and practice in professional nursing education, with both equally valued.
Failure to achieve this balance risks producing graduates who do not understand their role or
who are not sufficiently competent in providing nursing care. Worldwide, most nursing regulatory
authorities provide guidance to education providers or have regulations setting out minimum
requirements for theory and practice. Such guidelines are yet to be developed in Egypt. Logical
next steps are defining a scope of practice and tightening regulations governing the balance of
theory and practice, by specifying competency requirements and minimum numbers of hours,
similar to the European model (30).

  Local flexibility
  

The new curriculum is being developed with consideration of the local and national culture and
context, including Egypt-specific population health considerations. While the curriculum will be
defined nationally, each provider will have up to 20% flexibility to ensure contextualization at
regional/local levels. An important consideration relates to suboptimal infection control
measures, as demonstrated by high levels of hospital-acquired infections (including
iatrogenically induced hepatitis B and C). Reported levels of medication errors and other safety
indicators are out of alignment with international standards. For example, content such as the
Joint Commission International patient safety goals (52) ( Figure 3 ) becomes critical for
integration in all modules.

  

Other considerations include the ethnic and religious backgrounds of the populations served
across the 27 directorates in Egypt and associated urban, rural and geographic landscapes.
Specific population health and education are key considerations as there are significant
differences in population health needs, for example, between the Nubian communities of Upper
Egypt and those in the urban centre of Alexandria at the mouth of the Nile. The Egyptian
population includes differing religious groupings (e.g., Muslim and Coptic Christian).
Consideration of various religious and secular models that reflect the diversity in Egypt may
enhance cultural sensitivity and fit.
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  Foundations of proven educational theory
  

Basing the curriculum on proven educational theory is important to maximize learning and
ensure achievement of desired graduate outcomes (53). Well-established educational concepts
should be considered in developing CBCs, including those described by theorists such as
Bruner, Dewey and Vygotsky (54). These concepts describe approaches such as taking
learners on a journey from the simple to complex, adoption of a curriculum allowing for
continuous learning, reinforcing critical requirements such as adequate practice in the
curriculum, and strengthening theory to practice links.

  

Vygotsky’s zone of proximal learning and the process of taking the learner on a journey from the
known to unknown or the simple to complex requires that the curriculum is structured in a
systematic manner with increasing levels of difficulty. Bruner’s spiral curriculum model, by which
information is presented and revisited with increasing degrees of challenge and competency
requirements, allows for a cycle of continuous learning until the learner has grasped and
mastered the full complexity of the concept or skill (55). Dewey’s concept of learning by doing
reinforces the critical requirement for adequate practice within the curriculum, along with
sequencing styles to strengthen theory to practice links (56).

  Contemporary teaching and learning approaches
  

Successful implementation of a CBC requires different teaching and learning techniques. CBE
demands movement away from teaching dominated by lectures, PowerPoint presentations and
didactic instruction. Changes in clinical instruction are essential with the requirement to move
from time-based didactic strategies to focus on the acquisition of skills and competencies and
achievement of clear learning outcomes (44,57,58). Therefore, success is dependent on parallel
investments in faculty development focused on new pedagogical approaches.

  Conclusions
  

The Egyptian constitutional commitment to every citizen of the right to health is advancing by
various strategies, including capacity development of the technical-level nursing education
system and associated nursing workforce. Success is dependent on the recognition that such
processes require both time and resources, and start with reform of the educational model and
curricula by which the nursing workforce is prepared. The project described in this paper
represents the pragmatic and realistically incremental approach of the EDF to curriculum
design, validation and rollout, designed to increase the likely effectiveness of the challenging
process of educational reform. Combined with detailed attention to identified curriculum
development considerations, the project is poised to be a major enabler in strengthening the
cadre of technical-level nurses in Egypt.
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  Développement d’un programme d’enseignement national fondé sur les
compétences pour les infirmiers techniciens en Égypte
  Résumé
  

La profession infirmière en Égypte a évolué au cours des dernières décennies. Son
développement s’est accéléré suite à la reconnaissance récente par le gouvernement de la
contribution apportée par les personnels infirmiers à l’accessibilité, la qualité et la prestation des
services de santé. Un projet visant à renforcer les capacités des personnels infirmiers a
débouché, récemment, sur un nouveau mandat exigeant que tous les programmes
d’enseignement en soins infirmiers soient fondés sur les compétences. Dans le même temps, le
Fonds de développement pour l’éducation du Cabinet des ministres égyptien a rédigé un plan
pour l’enseignement des soins infirmiers comprenant une stratégie dont le but est d’élaborer et
de mettre en œuvre un modèle d’éducation contextuellement cohérent, ayant fait ses preuves et
d’un niveau comparable aux normes internationales. Le présent article examine le projet
d’élaboration de ce programme d’enseignement, d’une durée de quatre ans, destiné à améliorer
le programme actuel suivi par les infirmiers techniciens et à le transformer en un modèle
cohérent fondé sur les compétences. Ce modèle d’éducation fondé sur les compétences fera
l’objet d’un essai au sein de trois instituts techniques avant d’être déployé et mis en œuvre au
niveau national. Les détails de la structure du projet sont décrits, avec notamment un aperçu
des considérations liées à l’élaboration du programme d’enseignement. Le présent article
fournit des idées utiles aux décideurs politiques et aux enseignants qui entreprennent des
réformes semblables de leurs personnels de santé ainsi que des initiatives de renforcement des
capacités.

وضع منهج تعليمي وطني قائم على الكفاءات للتمريض التقني في مصر  
  

شارون براوني، تشارلز دوكرتي، نبيل اليتيم، محمد جاد الله، راتشل روسيتر

الخلاصة  
  

شهد التمريض في مصر تطورًا ملحوظًا على مدى العقود الأخيرة. فقد تسارع تطوره بعد
اعتراف الحكومة مؤخرا بمساهمة الممرضات في وصول الناس إلى الرعاية الصحية العالية
الجودة وتقديم الخدمات. وقد أدت صياغة رؤية تستهدف تعزيز قدرات التمريض في الآونة
الأخيرة إلى المطالبة بأن تكون جميع المناهج الدراسية للتمريض قائمة على الكفاءات.
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وفي الوقت نفسه، رسم صندوق تطوير التعليم التابع لمجلس الوزراء المصري خطة لتعليم
التمريض تتضمن استراتيجية لوضع وتنفيذ نموذج تعليمي يتلاءم مع السياق المحلي ويحقق
نجاحًا يمكن التأكد منه بالمقارنة بالمعايير الدولية. ويناقش هذا التقرير مشروع تطوير
المناهج الدراسية الذي يغطي 4 سنوات والمُصَمَّم لترقية المستوى التقني الحالي
للمنهج التعليمي للتمريض والوصول به إلى نموذج متسق وقائم على الكفاءة. وسيتم تجريب
النموذج التعليمي القائم على الكفاءات في 3 معاهد تقنية قبل تعميمه على الصعيد الوطني
وقبل تنفيذه. ويتضمن هذا التقرير تفاصيل لخطة المشروع، بما في ذلك لمحة عامة عن
الاعتبارات التي ينبغي مراعاتها في تطوير المناهج الدراسية. ويقدم هذا التقرير
أفكاراً تبصيرية لصانعي السياسات والعاملين في التعليم ممن يعملون على إصلاح مماثل
للقوى العاملة الصحية التي تماثل التمريض، وفي مبادرات تطوير القدرات.
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